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Mv Emerience with Marine Animals a t  NUC 

Ply job out a t  the Naval Undersea Center consisted of being a caretaker 

for Plarine animals: Frigate birds(Fregata minor) and the Atlantic Bottlenosed 

Dolphin (Tursiops tsuncatus) . I also helped run the experimmt with the Frigate 

birds to tes t  for their visual acuity. 

The Care of Frigate B i r d s  

The six Frigate birds that I worked with  can^ £ram Kure A t o l l ,  the l a s t  island 

in the Hawaiian chain. They were about four to five mnths old when f i r s t  captured 

-just about ready to fly. These birds are about forty inches long with a wing 

spread of 7 to 8 feet. They are knawn for their greatpawers of f l ight and 

often called the "M of W a r  Birds". In their natural habitat Frigate birds eat 

fish which they catch frcnn the surface of the sea or frcun which they steal frcnn 

other birds. 

While in captivity we fed them White Bait and Colmia  River sit. These 

birds are relatively easy to £4 and you do not need la give them w a t e r  as they 

get theirs f m  the fish they eat . Also you do not need to supplment s a l t  

in their diet  as these birds have s a l t  glands in  their eyes and get their salt aiso 

from the fish they eat. It was very important in feeding these birds to make sure 

at t k  fishwe fed them was f i t .  The fishwas kept frozen, then thawed and fed 

to the animals as quickly as possible to prevent any contamination or  loss of 

vitamins. The fish was  usually broken out of the freezer about 8:00 each morning 

and then put in bathtubs of running w a t e r  to thaw. It was usually thawed and 

ready to be fed to the animls about 9:30A.M. T I 3  We were taught that f i sh  

was an excellent food for the animals i f  handled properly but handled improprly 

a deadly reward. 



W fed the Frigate birds 15 White Bait or  2-3 Colunbia River Smlt daily. White 

B a i t  is a smaller -white fish and was used in the e x p e r k t  as a reward. Colmhia 

River Smelt  is a larger fish and was usually given to tbse birds not in  training. 

I learned t h a t  in  feeding these birds and also the dolphins you must give the 

fish head f i r s t  to them as scans fish have sharp dorsal f ins and the animals could 

choke or hurt their throats i f  the fish were fed tail f i r s t .  I f  the bird 

dropped the fish on the ground w e  were not allowed to feed it to them. All those 

fish that had fallen to the ground were thrown out as they could easily be 

contaminated and make the birds sick i f  they ate  them. 

In handling the Frigate birds you had to be very careful as they have a 

fragile bone structure and their &ngs can easily be broken. But a t  the same 

tire you had to watcbut for their razar-sharp beaks. When I f i r s t  started 

working with the birds I used a glove mst of the tire but as they got to 

krmw m and as I learn= to handle them better a glove was no longer necessary. 

The Friaate Bird Exmrimnt 

The experimnt that I helped run on the Frigate birds was to test for their 

visual acuity. This was done by presenting to each bird various stimuli and 

determining whether or  not he could see it. The various stimuli used were 

plates of glass containing alternating black and white lines, varying in the 

nunbr of lines per inch, along w i t h  presenting a standard( a clear plate glass). 

Three birds with designated names of Black, Red, and Green chosen because 

they s d  to bet m r e  mtivated for food than the other birds. These birds 

were trained to sit on a perch in  a closed box. The variable stimuli were 

presented for five seconds and durring that time they were trained to pull the 

rbg when they saw the lined variable. If a standard was presented the bird was 



trained - mt  to pull the ring. If the bird was correct in  his response he was 

reinforced with a fish a t  the end of the five second tim period. Each bird 

was tested on twenty different t r i a l s  (20 different stimuli). m y  factors 

can influence the bird& behavior ont?ae tesG, such as weather. I found that on : d -  1 , , ; 

L 
days the birds did worse on the tests than on days when 

it was sunny or just overcast. Also any stress on the bird such as being 

frightened or a physical stress such as a body infection can affect the bird's 

behavior. One of the bird's (Green) had a bacterial infection 3x1 his foot 

and this affected his test results greatly. Later I helped the NUC Veterinarian 

treat Green's foot. Firs t  the infected area was squeezed to get the pus and poison 

out and then cleaned throughly with iodine. The bird was then given tetracycline 

qhidden in  the gut of a fish) lm &at the infection. Green's bad test's scores 

were directly related to how he felt!  Handling the birds carefully during 

test2.g was very important as anything that upset them would have a drastic effect 

on their test scores. Ivbny times during a t r i a l  a bird would f a l l  off his 

perch, flop around hitting his wings. This incident would upset him so mch 
i. - 

that I would have to take a five minute time out period to l e t  the bird calm 

duwn before continuing the testing. Each of the birds I worked with had a 

different personality and their abil i ty in the visual acuity test differed quite 

a bi t .  Cne of the birds (Green) w a s  drapm from the experiment because of 

his low tests scores. This my have been a direct result to his foot infection. 

But overall these birds did pretty w e l l  on the tests. When I l e f t  NUC the 

t m  birds l e f t  in the experiment were responding to the lined stimuli of 8 

lines per inch. Who knaws bw far  they can go1 



Care of the Bottlenosed D o l ~ h i n s  

Mst  of ny timz was spent working with the Frigate birds a t  NUC but I did 

gain experience in  the care and the feeding of the dolphins. This I enjoyed 

very mch. W e  fed the dolphins 10 to 15 pounds of fish daily usually 

Colmbia River Smelt  or Mackerel# plus supplaenting the dolphin's diet  

with vitamins- (vitamin E, B with iron, and C) . In feeding dolphins 

(like the birds) you must make sure that the fish you feed3 them is healthy 
' 4  

and f i t  to eat. You can usually tell this by the 'fish looks and srnells . 
One of the mst things in  working with animals is the prevention and 

spread of disease. This is done by cleanliness and by taking certain 

precautionxwhich w e  were instructed to carry out. Tb help prevent the 

spread of disease each dolphin had it 's awn bucket. These buckets had to 

be scoured throughly after each use along with the countertops and the 

bath tubs where the fish was thawed. Also we had to wash our hands before 

feeding the dolphins as dolphins can contact any disease of nuamtlals. Cleanliness 

was an- important aspect in caring for these animals. 

The t w o  dolphins I helped take care of each had his awn distinct 

personality. Kae was a 9 to10 year old female. She was always friendly and 

eagar to please. Right away she wuld and rest  her rostrurm on ny hand for 

a fish and l e t  rne pet her. She was  always attentive. willing to obey my camnands, - 
@or exanple the signal for her to go diferen &pen or to station or toleap; 

The other dolphin Koa, a male 5 years old (young for dolphins) was  afraid of 

people. Gradually w i t h  patience he cam to t r u s t  us and learn8 . * ~ 

Oolphins are intelligent animals and I enjoyed each day in  trying to understand 



them better. With is to be learned about dolphins and I feel man could a l o t  

Also a t  NUC I helped Jim S k n s  catagorize scientific reports on Cetacean 

mmmls. I 1- about the dif flerent species and much on their abundance 
C 3 -  

and distribution, husbandry, , and sensory frcan these reports. 

I would like to thank the Marine Option Prcgram k r  giving rrre this  

opportunity and insight into the mrld  of Marine AnimdLs. 




